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MOVING COASTAL VIRGINIA
TOWARD ADAPTATION ACTION
Wetlands Watch, a non-profit based in Norfolk, Virginia,
diligently promotes sea level rise adaptation. Sea level rise is
the biggest threat to our tidal wetlands; we work with local
governments to encourage adaptation measures like green
infrastructure that incorporate the natural ecosystem and
allow wetlands to survive. This newsletter offers information
on recent Wetlands Watch projects, events, media coverage,
and staff updates. Email mc.stiff@wetlandswatch.org if you
would like to receive information about our organization.
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Wet ‘tails Event

SEA LEVEL RISE ADAPTATION DESIGN:

TIDEWATER RISING RESILIENCY
DESIGN CHALLENGE
We advise individuals and communities to adapt, but private
sector expertise and viable plans and designs for adaptation
are hard to find, especially in
densely developed areas like
Hampton Roads. To increase
awareness and preparedness in
the private sector, we initiated
the Tidewater Rising Resiliency
Design Challenge.

Wet ‘tails is a fun-raising event that
brings people together at local
breweries and restaurants to meet
folks, raise awareness, and share
stories about adaptation issues,
projects, and your experiences with
sea level rise and being “wet” in our
region. We invite all our friends,
old and new, to enjoy a drink and
share your own tales. Each Wet
‘tails highlights a specific Wetlands
Watch project that works to
address all our “wet tales”.
Our first Wet ‘tails, held at
Norfolk’s O’Connor Brewery in
March, was a great success. Our
next Wet ‘tails, on May 11th at
Smartmouth Brewing Co. in
Norfolk, promises to be just as
FUN. To see more photos from the
March event, visit our website.

Using Virginia Sea Grant funding, Wetlands Watch is
challenging local private sector design and engineering
professionals and university students to collaborate with a
low-income, historically significant Norfolk waterfront
community to develop design strategies that include natural
infrastructure solutions, increase community resilience to
today’s recurrent flooding, and adaptation to sea level rise. In
the process, we are building a
regional awareness and
expertise in the emerging field
of adaptation and identifying
barriers to design
implementation. Students will
present their design proposals
at various meetings in April.
Project contact is Skip Stiles at
skip.stiles@wetlandswatch.org.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.WETLANDSWATCH.ORG
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Flood Insurance Update
Flood
Insurance
Changes
NFIP Rate Changes:
Over the last 3 years, the
NFIP has undergone
several changes that will
cause increases in rates for
all NFIP policyholders,
though some will be more
affected than others. On
average, rates will increase
about 20% this year. The
changes were made
because the NFIP is $24
billion in debt and many
policyholders have been
paying subsidized rates.
For a summary of rate
increases and other
changes, click here.
Flood Map Changes:
FEMA is in the process of
remapping the Virginia
coast to make flood maps
more accurate. It is part of
a nationwide effort to
remap coastal areas. In
some places flood zones
are expanding and more
properties are falling
within the flood zone. This
means that more people
will be required to carry
flood insurance and more
people will experience rate
increases.
Visit the Wetlands Watch
Flood Insurance
Policyholder Guide for
more information.

CRS GUIDE FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
In the face of increasing
flood insurance rates and
rising sea levels, one
natural infrastructure flood
protection tool we advise
localities to implement is
the National Flood
Insurance Program’s
Community Rating System
(CRS). Wetlands Watch
released a new study giving
local governments a guide
for lowering flood
insurance rates and
adapting to sea level rise –
with an emphasis on using
natural or green
infrastructure solutions.
Wetlands Watch looks to
leverage the change along
our shoreline into resilient
communities and critical habitat. With rising flood insurance
premiums, communities are interested in taking extra precautions
and lowering their premiums under the Community Rating System.
This “how-to book” walks local government staff through the CRS to
find the best floodplain management and adaptation solutions for
their community. While the guide is directed toward Virginia
localities, much of the information is relevant to other states.

Localities can lower flood insurance rates by earning credit for many
things they are already doing, such as protecting open space, elevating
buildings, and creating hazard mitigation plans. At the same time,
actions taken for flood protection can be used to comply with
regulatory programs like stormwater management. Further, many of
these actions encourage sea level rise adaptation. For Wetlands
Watch, this can result in more shoreline and wetland habitat, larger
buffers around wetlands, and greater use of green infrastructure.
This draft is not final. We are seeking comments and improvements
on the findings and content. Please send comments to
mc.stiff@wetlandswatch.org.
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CHESAPEAKE BAY LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONAL (CBLP)
CREDENTIALS INITIATIVE
To further increase awareness and preparedness in the private landscaping sector, Wetlands
Watch and our partners (the Chesapeake Conservation Landscaping Council, University of
Maryland Sea Grant Extension and Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries Habitat
Partners©) formed a Consortium to fund, develop, and pilot the Chesapeake Bay Landscape
Professional (CBLP) Credentials Initiative in Maryland and Virginia. The CBLP program seeks to
develop a credentialing system and Chesapeake Bay-wide network of consistently trained,
experienced, and prepared landscape practitioners who can properly design, install, and maintain
conservation landscapes, including small-scale stormwater best management practices such as
waterside buffers, rain gardens, pervious hardscapes, and water-friendly lawns.
Conservation landscaping and green infrastructure techniques that increase connected natural
open space, control stormwater runoff, flooding, and erosion and protect water quality and
habitat, also build resiliency and adaptation into the landscape. The demand for consistently
trained and qualified private contractors to provide these services is growing in response to
watershed restoration programs and new stormwater regulations and permits, but awareness and
expertise within the landscape community lags behind the demand. The CBLP is an initiative to
help fill that niche. Shereen Hughes, the CBLP Virginia Coordinator, can be reached at
shereen.hughes@wetlandswatch.org.

Wetlands Watch’s Phone App
To engage citizens, Wetlands Watch developed a phone app called “Sea Level Rise”
with a local software company that allows citizens to track sea level rise and
flooding in their neighborhoods. Crowdsourcing the issue provides individuals
with a sense of ownership that will unite communities in adaptation and alert the
region of flooding to improve public safety. It also provides a way to engage and
inform a tech-savvy younger generation. Download the app on iTunes today!
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In the News
Wetlands Watch work is getting attention!
Our staff were recently featured in:











The American Prospect
Augusta Free Press
Bankrate.com
Bay Journal
Bloomberg Business
Canadian Broadcasting
CBS News / WTKR
Daily Press
Government Technology
MSNBC – The Ed Show








NBC News / WAVY
The News & Observer
NPR / WHRV – HearSay with Cathy Lewis
The Virginian Pilot
The Washington Post
The Weather Channel - AMHQ

STAFF UPDATES
Sadly Shannon Hulst Jarbeau leaves Wetlands Watch at the end of
May. She and her husband are moving back to New England as his tour of
duty with the Coast Guard in Portsmouth concludes. Shannon joined our
team in late 2012 as an amazing asset, helping to champion Wetlands
Watch’s climate adaptation work, developing a new focus area on flood
insurance and floodplain management as a Certified Floodplain Manager.
We will miss Shannon, but wish her the absolute best in her next
professional venture.

Mary-Carson Saunders Stiff joined Wetlands Watch part-time in June, while
also working for the Virginia Coastal Policy Clinic at William & Mary Law
School, where she graduated in 2013. She began full-time as the Director of
Policy in January. A Certified Floodplain Manager, Mary-Carson will take
over Shannon’s floodplain management and flood insurance work, in
addition to providing legal and policy analysis on local government and
business climate adaptation decisions. Mary-Carson is a Suffolk, Virginia
native and lives in Norfolk with her husband Josh.
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More Work Ahead

Thank you to the grant funders below for their support
of our exciting work.

The challenge of moving coastal Virginia
toward adaptation action is complicated
and multidisciplinary. Wetlands Watch
addresses the complexity of engaging
people across sectors and disciplines with
collaborations with government, private
businesses, and citizens raising
awareness and building expertise to
respond to the challenges that we face.
Please consider donating to Wetlands
Watch to help us continue this good work.
To donate or renew your membership,
please visit our website.

We would also like to thank the individual donors who
help sustain Wetland Watch’s mission.
Follow us on

and

DONATE HERE!

Protecting and Conserving Wetlands

